Specialty Medical Chairs Market: By Type (Examination Chair, Treatment Chair, Rehabilitation Chair) & By Region (Europe, Asia-Pacific, North America, RoW)-Forecast (2016-2022)

Description: Specialty medical chairs are medical devices that help patients in enhancing mobility or in improving comfort during various surgical operations. These types of chairs are designed to give comfort to patients during the process of treatment and also aid medical professionals and doctors to perform surgery or any other procedure with ease. Global advancement in the field of healthcare and adoption of advanced equipments by healthcare institutes are expected to remain as the key driving factors during the period of study.

Geographically, North America dominated the specialty medical chairs market driven by world class healthcare infrastructure, higher spending on healthcare by its residents. North America was followed by Europe and Asia-Pacific as second and third largest market for specialty medical chairs market. Asia Pacific is projected to have the fastest growth, owing to rapidly developing medical infrastructure, increasing spending on healthcare and growing medical tourism in developing nations such as China and India in this region.

This report identifies the specialty medical chairs market size for the years 2014-2016, and forecast of the same till the year 2022. It also highlights the market drivers, restraints, growth indicators, challenges and other key aspects with respect to the specialty medical chairs market.

This report segments the specialty medical chairs market on the basis of type and regional market as follows:

Specialty Medical Chairs market research report is classified on the basis of type. Some of the major type of specialty chair covered in this report are as follows:
- Examination Chair (Birthing Chair, Cardiac Chair, Blood Drawing Chair, Dialysis Chair, Mammography Chair)
- Treatment Chair (Ophthalmic Chair, Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT) Chair, Dental Chair, Other Surgical Chair)
- Rehabilitation Chair (Geriatric Chair, Paediatric Chair, Bariatric Chair, Toilet Chair).

This report has been further segmented into major regions, which includes detailed analysis of each region such as: North America, Europe, Asia-Pacific (APAC) and Rest of the World (RoW) covering all the major country level markets in each of the region.

This report identifies all the major companies operating in the specialty medical chairs market. Some of the major companies' profiles in detail are as follows:

- ACTIVEAID, Inc.
- A-dec, Inc.
- DentalEZ, Inc.
- Forest Dental Products, Inc
- Fresenius SE & Co. KGaA
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